
What we do
wedding firework displays

TAILORED DISPLAYS
Your display can be tailored in colour and style to

match the theme of your wedding.

PYROMUSICAL DISPLAY
Display choreographed to a music chosen by you to

bring greater impact to the show.

LANCEWORK
Popular  for writing a message or picture for example

couples initials or a champagne bottle.

BESPOKE  DISPLAYS
We can design a show to your budget and, within
constraints, to your colour scheme. At Phoenix, we
have many historical 'set pieces'. These are large,

ground mounted displays with gold or silver sprays
and Catherine wheel effects. Upon request we can

supply a list of the wide variety to include in this spe-
cial pack.

01732 822 788
www.phoenixfireworks.co.uk



The wedding displays
to make your wedding special

CELEBRATION
£650 incl. VAT

A shorter display, but full of power and colour,
ideal for a  quite stunning impact.  Running time is

3 minutes and power rating is  12.

BRONZE
£895 incl. VAT

This display is the core of all the firework packages
. The Bronze display will ensure that you enjoy a

fireworks display that will delight both your guests
and your budget! Running time is  6 minutes and

power rating is 7.

SILVER
£1,095 incl. VAT

The Silver display builds on the Bronze with added
effects of greater depth, colour and animation. We
are able to set off more fireworks from two posi-

tions in the Silver display, allowing greater symme-
try for better viewing. Time spam is 8 minutes,

power rating 8.

GOLD
£1,395 incl. VAT

The Gold display is a large, double-firing site show
full of dynamic movement and style. We make use

of many more special effects as well as ground
based 'Catherine Wheel' style of set pieces. Unless
the requirement is for a longer display, this display
will still be fired to last 8 to 10 minutes, to create a

faster tempo display with power rating 9.

PYROMUSICAL
from £ 1,500 incl. VAT

Pyromusicals are a favourite for spectators because
of the extra ‘wow’ factor that music offers. Phoenix
designers propose music tracks that would be ap-
pealing and synchronise the fireworks to fire for

maximum effect. The show is normally 6 to 8 min-
utes long packed with special effects for great im-

pact on the audience.  Power rating is 10.

***Power rating indicates the speed  of the fireworks being fired

Options
customise your display

REMOTE START
£30 incl. VAT

Start the show with a remote-controlled firing but-
ton - take control!

DIAMOND LATTICE
£150 incl. VAT

Large Catherine wheel and spray - Diamond lattice;
three gold sprays mounted in four positions with
four Catherine wheels contained within. We have

many more options, please ask for details.

HEART INITIALS
£150 incl. VAT

Picture of a heart with the Bride and Groom's ini-
tials mounted on either side.

If it is rainning, we are still able to fire the display as the fireworks are
fully waterproofed. We will always work with the Bride, Groom and

the venue to change the time if it looks like better weather is on way.
However, the display has to be fired by 11pm, after which it is illegal to

let off fireworks.


